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Michigan Congressman Gary Peters spoke earlier this year 
at EMAG’s Technology Days (courtesy EMAG).

continued

The EMAG Group is spreading its products over three 
booths, demonstrating their whole range of multifunctional, 
future-orientated machining solutions for cubic, shaft-type and 
chucked workpieces at EMO Hannover 2011 from September 
19–24. At Booth # C33, EMAG will present a vertical pick-up 
turning machine that was developed especially for the machin-
ing of small chucked and shaft-type components. The VT 2 is 
available in two different designs: equipped with pendulum 
technology for the highly productive machining of chucked 
components with a maximum workpiece diameter of 100 
mm or equipped with a tailstock for the machining of shaft-
type components with a maximum length of 400 mm. Booth 
# B54 will feature synchronous support grinding that radi-
cally changes the machining concept for balancer shafts, gear 
shafts, camshafts and crankshafts. From the complete machin-
ing of crankshafts in a single setup to the high-productivity 
manufacture of thin workpieces, synchronous support grind-
ing offers a variety of machining possibilities. 

Booth # G19 will have the VLC 250 WF turning, hobbing 
and deburring machine designed for wheel-shaped workpieces 
with a maximum diameter of 230 mm and Module 4. The 
machine offers its user flexibility, because it can be used as a 
hobbing machine,  a single-spindle turning machine or  a com-
bination of both. Its main application is the precision machin-
ing of medium and large batches of geared components.

Earlier this year, the company hosted its two-day EMAG 
Technology Days event in Farmington Hills, Michigan. 
Michigan Congressman Gary Peters attended the event to 
view the industry’s latest technologies. He received a tour of 
the EMAG shop floor, and learned about the new technologies 
from EMAG LLC, CEO, Peter Loetzner.

Congressman Peters also took time to address the attend-
ees of EMAG Technology Days and gave a presentation on 
the importance of American-made new technology and manu-
facturing in Michigan. EMAG’s Technology Days featured 
live demonstrations of turning and grinding, vertical pick-up 
turning machines and heavy-duty machining with presenta-
tions from EMAG, Sandvik Coromant, Koepfer, Schunk and 
others. The two-day event also featured discussions on the 
future of manufacturing presented by The Association for 
Manufacturing Technology (AMT) and an economic outlook 
from the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago. For more informa-
tion, visit www.emag.com.

EMAG 
HIGHLIGHTS TECHNOLOGY 
AT EMO HANNOVER

The VSC DUO WF from EMAG features both gear turning 
and gear hobbing operations.

Ingersoll 
BREAKS GROUND 
ON NEW ROCKFORD FACILITY

Ingersoll Cutting Tools is proud to announce the start 
of construction on a new facility at its Rockford cam-
pus. Following months of planning, one of the Midwest’s 
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Burr Ridge, IL  60527
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www.precisiongageco.com

For greater accuracy and efficiency, as well as 
historical record tracking, use Vari-Roll with the 
Vari-PC Gear Analyzer to achieve all your 
composite gear inspection and analysis needs. 

Wall Colmonoy, a global materials engineering group of 
companies engaged in the manufacturing of surfacing and 
brazing products, cast products, turbine engine components 
and heat exchangers, recently unveiled a global rebrand initia-

Ridge and 
Peterson 
JOIN WALL COLMONOY 
REBRANDING EFFORTS

oldest architectural firms, Tyson and Billy Architects, P.C., 
was selected to design the building. Rockford’s very own 
Sjostrom and Sons, a design build contractor, will oversee the 
construction. The new building has been designed to blend 
with the steel and glass elements of the two existing headquar-
ters buildings, located at 845 South Lyford Road, and will be 
prominently visible from Interstate 90. The construction of 
the third building reiterates Ingersoll’s strong commitment to 
its employees, customers and the economic resurgence of the 
Rock River Valley. The new one-story facility will encom-
pass 50,000 square feet (4,645 square meters) of space. It will 
house a highly automated, state-of-the-art product distribution 
center to serve the NAFTA market. The center will also allow 
Ingersoll to open up more production space in the existing 
buildings and expedite shipments to  customers. Each year 
Ingersoll Cutting Tools hosts multiple training seminars, test-
ing and demonstrations at its Rockford facility to keep end 
users and partners up to date with the latest metal removal 
products and applications. The new, well-equipped Technical 
Center will be used for these seminars which provide the 
knowledge required to maximize Ingersoll’s product perfor-
mance. The construction project is expected to be completed 
by March 1, 2012. For more information, visit www.ingersoll-
imc.com.

http://www.geartechnology.com/ctr.php?source=EGT1011&dest=http://www.precisiongageco.com
http://www.geartechnology.com/ctr.php?source=EGT1011&dest=http://www.sdp-si.com
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tive in support of the company’s long-term growth strategy. 
The company’s engineering expertise is seen throughout the 
aerospace, defense, automotive, oil and gas, glass, energy, 
food, marine, rubber and plastic industries. With more than 
70 years in business, Wall Colmonoy recognized it was vital 
to communicate their full range of capabilities across a global 

platform in order to uniquely 
and credibly address their cus-
tomers’ evolving needs. Bill 
Clark, chairman and CEO, 
states, “In this highly competi-
tive global marketplace, our 
business success depends on 
supporting our customers. As 
we continue to develop new 
products and technologies, the 
rebrand and enhanced com-
munication will showcase 
our customized expertise that 
results in smart innovation and 

growth for our customers.”
The company also recently announced the additions of 

Ed Ridge as chief operating officer for Aerobraze Engineered 
Technologies and Gary Peterson as operations manager at 
the Los Lunas, New Mexico facility. Ridge, a strategic busi-
ness and tactical operations executive, has more than 25 years 
directing multi-site manufacturing organizations to increased 
efficiencies within a lean Six Sigma work environment. He 
also has a solid background in purchasing, materials manage-
ment and quality control.

At Aerobraze, Ridge is 
building a cohesive leadership 
team and utilizing his expertise 
to execute a disciplined man-
ufacturing and strict quality 
control process. He is focus-
ing on technology, innovative 
applications and new product 
development, as well as play-
ing an integral part in strategic 
collaboration with customers. 

Gary Peterson

Ed Ridge

continued

http://www.geartechnology.com/ctr.php?source=EGT1011&dest=http://bourn-kohn.com
http://www.geartechnology.com/ctr.php?source=EGT1011&dest=http://www.star-su.com
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GEAR CUTT ING SOLUT IONS

Ridge previously led an international engineering company 
servicing the aerospace, industrial gas turbine and automo-
tive markets. Earlier in his career, he managed a domestic 
high technology manufacturer of engineered metal products. 
He holds an MBA certificate from the United Kingdom’s 
Cranfield School of Management as well as a BSME and a 
MSME from the University of Michigan. Achieving a Green 
and Black Belt Lean Six Sigma Certification, Ridge is well 
versed in securing and maintaining operational distinction.

Peterson is focusing on applying lean manufacturing prac-
tices and performance improving metrics at the Los Lunas 
facility. To keep pace with Wall Colmonoy’s growth, he is 
facilitating the seamless introduction of new products into the 
work stream. A motivating team leader, he is also concentrat-
ing on increasing customer lead times and advancing service 
levels within all aspects of the plant. Peterson has significant 
experience working in the aerospace, defense and energy 
industries which afford him the insight to recommend innova-
tive and cost-effective solutions for customers in these areas. 
Most recently a management consultant with Futuredge, LLC, 
Peterson consulted with clients in strategic planning, process 
re-engineering and supply chain management. His expertise 
in building supplier relations and driving manufacturing per-
formance improvements also comes as a result of more than 
20 years spearheading initiatives for key companies such as 
Thomas and Betts, CTS Electronic Components and Goodrich 
Aerospace. Holding a bachelor of science degree in business 
administration from Arizona State University, Peterson has 
achieved CPIM (Production and Inventory Management) cer-
tification and has Six Sigma CTS (Critical to Schedule) and 
Lean-Thomas and Betts training. For more information, visit 
www.wallcolmonoy.com.

Doug Fozo has been named operations manager for South 
Bend Gear, a new joint venture of Schafer Gear Works, Inc. 
with headquarters in South Bend, Ind., and Somaschini S.p.A. 
of Italy. South Bend Gear will produce gears for engines for 

Fozo 
NAMED 
OPERATIONS MANAGER 
AT SOUTH BEND GEAR
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Visit us

Booth #1336

Moore Gear and Manufacturing’s Hermann, MO facil-
ity now includes approximately 54,750 square feet after two 
expansion projects were completed. 

The east side of the building is now 7,500 square feet 
bigger than before. This improved the shipping depart-
ment by adding loading docks and space for maneuvering 
shipments in and out of the factory. A former industrial 
facility adjacent to the property was acquired as part as the 
expansion to the west side of Moore Gear. This is a 13,500- 
square-foot building that rests on four and half acres of 
level land. Moore intends to use the facility to store surplus 
machines, stock material and to free manufacturing space in 
Moore’s original building.

The building expansions also included new additions 
in CNC equipment to increase capacity and productivity. 
Machinery added includes a CNC gear hobber, hob sharp-
ener, gear checking machine, 10-foot long CNC machining 
center, gear rack milling machine and cylindrical grinder.

Moore Gear 
COMPLETES 
BUILDING EXPANSIONS

Handling and Universal Technical Systems.
Marsch will provide engineering consulting, customer 

support and training in North America for Kisssoft. “We are 
fortunate to have Jim join our team here and look forward to 
offering our customers more services,” says Dan Kondritz, 
national sales manager for Kisssoft, U.S.A.

Nordex 
Opens  
North American Headquarters

On May 5, German wind turbine manufacturer Nordex 
officially opened its U.S. headquarters in downtown 
Chicago. The decision to set up shop here was influenced by 
the central geographic location in North America, proximity 

continued
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the momentum will stay there towards solving the problems,” 
he says. “Everyone involved in the industry I think believes 
that this is only a temporary speed bump.

“I think by May or June we’ll have the credit crunch 
fairly under control, and it will start building up again,” he 
predicts.

Supply Chain
The supply chain and a new element of doubt is at hand 

due to the economy. In particular, a shortage in steel supply 
and signifi cant demand has been an obstacle; however, the 
ongoing economic and automotive crises have caused a 
considerable drop in steel demand just in the past few months. 
According to the American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI), 
U.S. steel shipments dropped 6.8 percent from the correlating 
2007 fi gure. 

Reardon believes steel costs may continue coming down in 
the near future, which will serve to free up the supply chain. 

“Material was an issue in the past,” Ertel says. “But I 
think that situation has improved dramatically, and I don’t see 
material as being an issue anymore.”

When asked why, he says, “Because they’ve qualifi ed some 
domestic suppliers, and steel is being purchased domestically 
as opposed to all of it coming from overseas.”

Nuhring notes, “Raw material deliveries for gears have 
improved. However, the availability of other components has 
indirectly affected the rate at which our customers’ gearboxes 
can be assembled and therefore have affected our schedules.”

Nuhring believes it’s too early to tell if current economic 
conditions will change this in the near future. 

For Winergy, Amin says, “An overall challenge is the 
growing supply chain at the quality we need.

“Demand with steel is huge, but also the quality and type 
of steel.” 

Quality is the biggest concern at Winergy because most 
steel mills don’t require the degree of chemistry and purity 
in material that is necessary for wind projects, according to 
Amin. He also says Winergy, like most companies, deals with 
bearing limitations. Winergy started an initiative about two 
years ago to grow their supply chain by pursuing potential 
suppliers and educating them about the wind market’s growth 
and viability. “It took awhile to get to the right management 
people,” he says, but “now they’re enjoying [the benefi ts of] 
the market.”

A regional wind power supply chain workshop sharing 
a similar purpose was recently cosponsored by the Jane 
Addams Resource Corporation (JARC), a not-for-profi t 
Illinois community development organization that provides 
technical training to metalworking trades.

“We are optimistic about the potential wind power has 
to add to the customer base of the companies we serve and 
to create manufacturing jobs here in Illinois. We believe that 
supply chain development is the most effective response,” 
according to the JARC website. “Through identifi cation of 
original equipment manufacturers (OEMs), fi rst-tier suppliers, 
and the regional suppliers able to meet their needs, we intend 
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Doug Fozo

Romax 
Technology’s 
Summit 

OFFERS PRODUCT 
CONSULTATION

the heavy-duty truck market 
in North America. A new 
50,000-square-foot plant is 
currently under construction 
on the Schafer Gear campus 
on Nimtz Parkway in South 
Bend.  Production is sched-
uled to begin in late 2011 at 
50 percent capacity and will 
reach 100 percent produc-
tion capacity by the end of 
2012. Fozo has been with 
Schafer Gear since 1993 and 
has held various manage-
ment positions in both pro-
duction and quality assurance, most recently serving as project 
manager. “Doug has shown us the extent of his capabilities 
over the past 18 years,” said Bipin Doshi, president of Schafer 
Gear.  “We are very excited for him to assume this leader-
ship role at South Bend Gear.” The new plant will employ 12 
people in phase one and an additional 13 people, for a total 
of 25 people, when fully operational. The total joint venture 
investment is $18 million, including the new manufacturing 
facility. The plant will utilize the process technology devel-
oped by Somaschini S.p.A. in Italy with Schafer Gear manag-
ing the operations.

Romax Technology, a provider of bearing, gearbox and 
driveline systems using high performance software simula-
tion technology, recently announced its European Summit 
2011. The summit will appeal to seasoned RomaxDesigner or 
RomaxWind users across all industry sectors, and to manag-

continued
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ers or prospective users wishing to gain an understanding of 
industry advances in design by simulation methods. The event 
will offer the opportunity to consult with Romax experts and 
network with industry experts and leading engineers work-
ing with Romax products to overcome the latest industry 
challenges. The summit will take place on October 4 at the 
InterContinental Hotel in Frankfurt. This year, as keynote 
speaker, Romax has lined up Professor Dr.-Ing. Augsburg of 
the Ilmenau University of Technology, head of department for 
automotive engineering, pro-vice-chancellor for research and 
chairman of the Green Mobility Innovation Center ThIMO, 
to deliver a lecture, “Efficiency of Rear Axles: Break Down 
of Losses and Rating of Optimization Approaches.” As well 
as a host of technical presentations from experts at Romax, 
delegates will hear from some existing Romax software 
users including Renault, Getrag Ford and GKN Driveline on 
advances in gearbox and driveline design. Plus, partnering  
with Romax, Klingelnberg GmbH will deliver a presenta-
tion on bevel gear design and the significant new technical 
developments between the two companies. For those already 
members of the Romax user community, Romax is holding a 
User Advanced Master Class on October 5th. Here, you can 
learn and develop the latest advanced software techniques and 
discover  new modules, features and improvements. The User 
Advanced Master Class is designed to be interactive so there 
will be opportunities for one-to-one question and answer ses-
sions with Romax experts, and chances to discuss a particular 
issue or talk over a design scenario. Attendance at the Summit 
is free if you register before the end of August. For more 
information, visit www.romaxtech.com/europeansummit.

	

Reishauer 

ANNOUNCES 
CORPORATE CHANGES

Reishauer AG, Wallisellen, Switzerland recently 
announced changes to their North American organization. As 
of September 1, 2011 Michael Engesser will assume the posi-
tion of president of Reishauer Corporation located in Elgin, 
Illinois. Engesser previously held the position of chief market-
ing officer worldwide for Reishauer AG, he replaces retiring 
president George Wyss. “We thank George Wyss for his great 
contribution to the organization over the past 23 years and 
wish Michael continued success in his new position,” says 
Dennis Richmond, vice president.

http://www.geartechnology.com/ctr.php?source=EGT1011&dest=http://www.mfn.li
http://www.geartechnology.com/ctr.php?source=EGT1011&dest=http://www.mfn.li/training
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Kapp 
OFFERS ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
GEAR EDUCATION

The Kapp Group is hosting its Rocky Mountain Gear 
Finishing School from October 4–6 at the Westin Westminster 
Resort in Westminster, Colorado. This educational event 
includes presentations, hands-on lessons, a facility tour and 
workshops designed to offer a deeper understanding of the 
progressive technologies applied to gear finishing processes. 
Attendees can bring their own applications to discuss, and 
meet experts in the field of gear finishing. Topics include the 
fundamentals of hard and soft gear finishing methods found in 
aerospace, automotive, marine, mining and wind energy appli-
cations. To register for this event, visit www.kapp-usa.com.

R and R Associates 
REPRESENTS RITEN INDUSTRIES

Based in Westville, New Jersey, R and R Associates has 
been selling and servicing major cutting tool and workholding 
product lines since 1983. The agency was recently appointed to 
market Riten’s line of live and dead centers, face drivers, and 
engineered workholding products in Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
New Jersey, Delaware and metro New York. The R and R team 
includes six outside sales reps and four inside sales associates. 
They are known and respected for proactive technical support 
to industrial distributors, OEMs, and dealers in machine tools, 
workholding products and tooling.

http://www.geartechnology.com/ctr.php?source=EGT1011&dest=http://www.shotpeener.com/spmagazine/index.php
http://www.geartechnology.com/ctr.php?source=EGT1011&dest=http://www.electronics-inc.com

